WHO WE ARE
OUR MISSIONOur mission is to help the uninsured access affordable, quality health coverage—and maximize
enrollment in the San Antonio community.

OUR WORK IS CRITICALOver the last four open enrollment periods over 120,000 residents in the San Antonio area gained
healthcare coverage, but many more still don’t know that they now have the opportunity to enroll in
affordable, quality health insurance. Our goal during the fifth open enrollment period is to cover over
125,000 consumers in the San Antonio area and further demonstrate the need for access to affordance
healthcare.

WE’RE DOERSDuring the last four open enrollment periods, the Enroll SA team had direct contact with and enrolled
nearly 60,000 consumers in San Antonio and educated thousands more.
We know from our research that those conversations had a huge impact. Consider this graph below
showing the increase in enrollment rate after multiple contacts.
Increase in Enrollment Rate
After Multiple Contacts

AFFORDABLE CARE ACT 101
THE AFFORDABLE CARE ACT CREATED THE MARKETPLACE, A NEW WAY TO SHOP FOR HEALTH INSURANCE.
1.

All insurance plans will cover essential health benefits like doctor visits,
hospitalizations, maternity care, emergency room visits, and prescriptions.

2.

Depending on your income, you may get financial help to pay for a private health
insurance plan available on the marketplace. You may also be able to enroll in Medicaid
or the Children’s Health Insurance Program if you’re eligible.

3.

Plans cannot deny you coverage if you have a pre-existing condition.

4.

All plans must show costs and what covered in simple language.

HOW TO KEEP COVERAGE? WHAT HAPPENS IF YOU LOSE COVERAGE?
To keep coverage you must pay premiums on time each month. If you lose coverage or
don’t enroll in coverage you may have to pay a fine when you file taxes.

WHO CAN APPLY AND WHEN?
Open Enrollment

Special Enrollment
Period

Medicaid & CHIP

All consumers who are citizens or documented immigrants and not
currently in prison may enroll or change plans Nov 1- Dec 15.
People who have qualifying life changes may enroll or change plans 60
days from the qualifying life event. Qualifying life changes includeturning 26, getting out of prison, having a baby, getting married, moving
to an new service area, income change that makes you newly (in)eligible
for financial assistance, losing coverage (but not because you didn’t pay
premiums).
People who qualify for Medicaid or the Children’s Health Insurance
Program may enroll year-round.

HOW TO ENROLL
You can apply in-person, by calling HHS: 1-800-318-2596, or online at healthcare.gov. You
can get free, unbiased help with enrollment from our partners. For more information or to
schedule a local appointment, please visit www.enrollsa.com or call (210) 977-7997.

WHAT IS AT STAKE?
IS THE ACA GOING AWAY IN 2017?




Nothing has changed for this open enrollment period. We need to continue to make
sure San Antonio area residents know about their options and enroll as many as
possible.
All insurance plans are guaranteed through 2018 and consumers should feel
confident in their plan selections.
Our primary focus continues to be on ensuring that consumers know what their
options are for affordable coverage for 2018.

WHAT IS GOING TO HAPPEN MOVING FORWARD? COULD PEOPLE LOSE COVERAGE?




Despite the rhetoric and propaganda nothing has changed. Several repeal efforts
have taken place and none have passed although they have served to cause much
confusion.
Both issuers and Members of Congress have expressed a desire to avoid disruptions
and do no harm to consumers already in the system.
We can’t speculate about what actions the President or Congress might take in the
future, but we can assure San Antonio residents that the EnrollSA coalition will be
here to serve the community.
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